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How do insects make sound?

Objective: Demonstrate five different ways insects make sound.

Materials:

Objects for demonstration (optional): Harmonica, hand drum, vibraphone, shekere

Miscellaneous materials for each participant: Shoebox, paper bags, balloons, rubber

bands, comb, pennies, paper towel roll, wax paper, tongue depressors

Background: Insects make sound at different frequencies using specialized body parts.

1. Stridulation: A chirping sound made by the friction of two body parts. It is well known

in crickets, grasshoppers and katydids, but used by many other insects, including velvet

ants, and some spiders.

2. Percussion: Sound is made by striking some body part against an object or surface.

3. Vibration:the rapid movement of body parts, often of wings; buzzing, humming, or

rumbling. A harmonica is an example of an object that uses the vibration of air blowing

across reeds to make sound at different tones.

4.Tymbal  Mechanism: Tymbal muscles (vibrating durm-like membranes) are quickly

released to make clicking sounds - when used, the body of the insect becomes a

resonating chamber that can produce sounds as loud as 100 decibels, as loud as a

motorcycle.

5.Air  Expulsion: an ejection of air, causing a whistling or hissing sound.

Method (15-20 minutes)

Introduce the concept by asking participants if they have any ideas or have heard of

ways that insects make different sounds. After hearing some ideas, announce that you

will play calls of five different insects that make sound in slightly different ways, without

giving away the method used to produce that sound.

Singing insects primarily use three methods to make sound:

1. Stridulation - Snowy Tree Cricket

http://songsofinsects.com/crickets/snowy-tree-cricket

http://songsofinsects.com/crickets/snowy-tree-cricket
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2. Tymbal - Linne’s Cicada

http://songsofinsects.com/cicadas/linnes-cicada

3. Vibration - Striped Ground Cricket

http://songsofinsects.com/crickets/striped-ground-cricket

After playing each sound, invite participants to play with the materials provided to make

noisemakers that remind them of each type of call. Go through them one at a time,

slowly, with pauses so that

Walk participants through each type of sound and ask them to share examples they

created. If it isn’t brought up, show them how to do each to help them remember:

These are just some ideas, feel free to get creative with whatever objects you have

Stridulation - Comb and tongue depressor, Washboard or Tin Can Guiro

Vibration - make a kazoo!

Percussion - the possibilities are endless but I enjoy the envelope prank

Air expulsion - Whoopee Cushion / balloon deflating / party noisemaker

Tymbal mechanism - Paper cup /tin can drums Or a Cuica

Play the sounds of each insect to help remember

Source: Automatic Acoustic Identification of Insects Inspired by the Speaker

Recognition Paradigm Ilyas Potamitis†, Todor Ganchev‡, Nikos Fakotakis

https://www.isca-speech.org/archive/archive_papers/interspeech_2006/i06_1505.pdf

Negin Almassi, Forest Preserve District of Cook County

Will Hershberger, Songs of Insects

Cricket Thermometers

Objective: Observe the relationship between cricket sound and temperature.

Materials: Thermometer, singing crickets

http://songsofinsects.com/cicadas/linnes-cicada
http://songsofinsects.com/crickets/striped-ground-cricket
http://www.minieco.co.uk/balloon-bongo-rice-shaker-guiro/
https://www.todaysparent.com/family/crafts/how-to-make-a-kazoo-out-of-a-toilet-paper-roll/
https://www.ehow.com/how_4424495_do-envelope-prank.html
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/66457/super-easy-diy-party-noise-makers/
https://www.thecrafttrain.com/paper-cup-music-crafts/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OcT1vGsx38c
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Background: Snowy tree crickets (one of the most recognizable and charismatic

singers) vary the rate of their calls with the temperature. This is a simple test that can be

done outdoors any time crickets are calling.

http://songsofinsects.com/crickets/snowy-tree-cricket

Method: Count how many times a cricket chirps in 15 seconds.

Temperature in Fahrenheit: ___

# chirps in 15 seconds + 40: ___

How close are the two measurements?

This is an activity best repeated on multiple days or at multiple times during a night

where the temperature changes. Some species are more tuned to temperature than

others. Snowy tree crickets, if you can recognize the call, are best, but many other

crickets change their song with the temperature

Source:

https://smv.org/documents/136/BuggingOut.pdf

Will Hershberger, Songs of Insects

Singing Insect Scavenger Hunt

Materials:

-ipads, smart phones, or anything with a QR code reader and internet capabilities

(1 per 5 kids)

-Species information (optional - you can have kids do follow-up research on the insects

they heard during the activity)

Level 1 (easy) species

http://songsofinsects.com/crickets/snowy-tree-cricket
https://smv.org/documents/136/BuggingOut.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-MxqDZbrycoGNo-6NdJhVP4kG1UmJPMPngwVstFFtWs
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Level 2 (difficult) species

-Singing Insects cards* and QR codes**, printed back-to back and cut out, laminated if

possible. *Photos mostly made available for non-commercial educational use by Wil

Hershberger **Sound recordings by Carl Strang

You do not have to put names on the insects, but if you want to match pictures to

names:

Insects in file are: from left to right and top to bottom

Allard’s Ground Cricket,Say’s Trig

Scissor grinder Cicada, Linne’s Cicada

Forbes’s tree cricket, Two Spotted Tree Cricket

Snowy Tree Cricket, Dog Day cicada

Greater Angle Wing Katydid, Black Legged Meadow Katydid

Common True Katydid, Carolina Ground Cricket

Fall field cricket, Spring Field Cricket

Sword Bearing Conehead, Round-tIpped Conehead

Striped Ground Cricket, Four Spotted tree cricket

Narrow Winged Tree Cricket, Gladiator Meadow Katydid

To prepare:

Print out the singing insect cards and QR codes. Some assembly may be required

depending on your level of creativity / the amount of time you have. Hide pictures

throughout the schoolyard, along the trail, or in your play area of choice. Be sure to hide

some with their corresponding QR codes on the back.

Note: don’t do too good of a job hiding them! There’s also a “prank” QR code that links

to a video of opossums eating bananas, this is just for fun.

Activity

Introduce the concept of singing insects. Announce that you are going to go on a

scavenger hunt to find them. Ask: How do you think we can tell them apart? Knowing

how they look is important, but not as important as knowing how they sound.

Sometimes they are so good at hiding that no matter how hard we look, we might not

find them.

Play a couple examples of sounds. Can kids tell apart a cricket from a cicada from a

katydid? Explain that there are many species that make these sounds (over 100) and

that to tell them apart, sometimes it’s easier to go by their songs.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FP1s59GN6gl1kCNl7AYSsV_EtKHJykwrlATx5rbrPT0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=107AIUJwaQIwROXPMUQezw_RUkVqYpDq7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zeTtWZanThct7tG4SZutm3DwYJFeW2m6
http://songsofinsects.com/
http://songsofinsects.com/
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Walk around the schoolyard with 1 QR code reader per group of 5 kids (or an adult who

can help them) and instruct them to look for cards. Don’t listen to the sounds yet. When

they find them all, ask if they can easily tell each species apart visually. Would it help to

hear sounds? Have them pick a few which they’d like to hear the sounds of and aim the

QR code reader at them (or take them inside to use on wi-fi.)

This can be the start of an in-class research project or just a fun exploration.

The wall of Sound

Objective: Gain skill at picking out one sound among many

Materials:

Sound playing device

Small closed containers with matching sounds made by: paperclips, pennies, beads,

sand, stones

Background:

The “Wall of Sound” refers to a recording technique developed in the 1960s to lend

popular music an orchestral sound. The sound of many instruments and voices are

layered such that it becomes hard to pick out any single instrument from another.
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Songs with a wall of sound:

-”God only knows” by the Beach Boys

-”All i want for christmas is you” by Mariah Carey

-“Dancing Queen” by Abba

-”Heroes” by David Bowie

-”River Deep, Mountain High” by Ike and Tina Turner

-”Across the universe” by the Beatles

-Any classical music, but especially ”Symphony number 8” by Mahler

Method:

Put on your favorite “wall of sound” song and ask participants to see if they can pick out

different instruments and voices.  For example, in the song “god only knows” there are 3

singers, a 12 string guitar, electric bass, upright bass, drums, two accordions, piano,

organ, 2 clarinets, percussion instruments, flute, baritone saxophone and a string

quartet.

Play a recording of a local soundscape at night or use an example from the singing

insects website:

https://singinginsects.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/17-Track-17d.mp3?_=1

Practice trying to block out other sounds and just listen to the tree cricket

(snowy tree cricket call for reference:

https://soundcloud.com/user-845487178/snowy-tree-cricket-oecanthus-fultoni )

Field Recording Practice (hide and seek)

Objective: Practice skills needed to capture recordnigs of singing insects

Materials: Phones or recording devices

Background: Making recordings of insects, while easy, is a skill that can be practiced.

In order to do this, first make sure that everyone in the group can locate a free recording

app on their phone’s app store or has one built in.

Method: Have everyone pick up 2 interesting sticks or rocks while walking (with the

promise that they will be returned to the trail after use.)

https://singinginsects.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/17-Track-17d.mp3?_=1
https://soundcloud.com/user-845487178/snowy-tree-cricket-oecanthus-fultoni
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Send half the group to hide in the woods where they must use their sticks to make

“cricket” sounds that are unique from what others are doing. Once the insects are

hidden, they should cover their eyes.

The other half of the group should get out their recording devices to practice making

recordings. They should practice identifying one insect from the rest and sneaking up on

it.

If they make too much sound, the insect should freeze and stop calling until the person

recording stands still for 5 seconds.

Successful recordings will be of a single insect, long enough to identify when a call

started and stopped, with the date, time, place, location, and their notes.


